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Couples and Waiters Crowd 
Grand Opening of Club '50' 
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Hollins Singers, Freshmen Uoset Sophs 
Fords Present To Take Track Honors 
Joint Program 	 Juniors Third by Five 

Arnie 	, 	Win By 63.58 Score: 

Plans are underway to Inman. the 
vitiate and quality of WHRC pro-
ems.. Under the presidency • of 
Brooks Cooper, the ImProamnehth 
have been under consideration for the 
oast two weeks. 	' 

And More Records 

of bowing. sentient, cop doffing, and 
other forms of oervile obei.nee to 
the assembled aristocrats. And if a 
poor Yarmdlite ever hook:led' to 
mention, where he was now Rehm, 
carne the inevitable diemaying reply, 
"Oh you're one of theft:- 	. 

This stare of Palle minim. dna,- 
Meted before Mention by the appear- 
• of dollar signs one all notices 
concerning the new dormitory, could 
hardly be further from the true state 
of affairs on Yarnell House. The sit-
uation is, indeed, quite the reverse. 

Upon entering Yarnell House, the 
inon casual visitor rinds once-care-
free former residents of Lloyd empty: 
Inc ash-trays, dusting the furniture, 
making Beds, and sweeping the hall. 
On closer examination; be is likely to 
cme upon one of them on hands and 
kn
o

ees, doggedly clutching Bab-G end 
ash*, cleaning the bathroom 

door

• w

. A More extensive sojourn 
would undoubtedly- disclose in action 
osee of the chief institutions of tisk 
place, the Vacuum Cleaner Hunt 

Coethwied oft Pe. Col. It 

Rollins Chapel Choir, and played 

7140 P. Cl. 	

Will Include Piano •• by the Haverford-Bryn Mawr Or- 
demur. on Thursday Mehl at 

Programa Will Improve Tim. Wiy. 
But the girls and thew conductor, Ar- The essence of this program Is as 
tam S. Talmadge did a toe job. liar- foil." to scheduling new and dil- 

l...n.4. Pe. a. 	 relent kinds of programa; ill) nor- 
'... of a piano for the WIIRC sto- 

erlieRiTZ0 to Make Musie' Events lx
t 
	7'4) ' buying 

' wining money to carry out thie prej-
i large supply of new rewords ;  IS) oh. 

For.Senior Prom 
 

Vacuum-Gleaner Hunters:  

IMPOVERISHED PLUTOCRATS 
BECOME YARNALL'S JANITORS 
„ 	•• 

 
By Pr.rm Intim 	, 	found themselves harassed by yet 

Upon their return from spring 	iother unforeseen—and more ember- 
cation. the twelve new occupants of taming—difficulties. 
Fantail House, amidst the confusion 	Adulated. A/4door.. 	- 
Of trying gingerly to sidestep Moist- 	For at she said occulihnts walked 
tom piled hi • the 000f000. of their 10 dinner, certain milege downs took 
rooms and of having their clothes, it upon  themsaves ro Indulge in Ma 
.till sequestered in closet, and dress- 
er drawers all over the campus. soon 

ger They Come ... 

By 30000 WIT 
With the final tally of ballots late 

Friday might, Gerald Freund, Hever. 
ford's Iran end lanky candidate for 
the State Speakerally of the Inter-
collegiate Corrference on Government 
was squeezed into the highly coveted 
spot of honor by narrow four rote 

reeeiving 240 vete. to his 
rienl's 245.  

Wavering Helena'. 	• 
Freundb e/mtion Netts the highlight 

of the three-day .Harrisburg confab 
• which nearly six hundred dela- 
Rel.,-  representing some fifty col-
leges and universities from every sec-
tion of the state, met . o Model 
State Constitutional Convention. 

Five candidates and the use of the 
Preferential balloting system opened 
wide the Morn Co the old and fairer-
Ile game of "you scratch my bank 
end VII scratch .yours... Vying condi. 
dates traded support /JO second and 
third place choices and until the clos-
ing of the polls many of the lode-
Poodent and unpledged delegatiots 
were  changing  their minds, almost as 
quickLY 	0.000, candidate, name ne. 
marred to them. 	• 

. First Bonet Low 
John Mervin and Gordon Baldwin 

are in line for much of the credit that 
Is due for the eitiltful and deiterous 
management of the noxious Phew. of 
Prel11111'n eftliparin. Recalcitrant and 

With opwards of if  paying  couples 
In attendance oneach of its first two 
.ope-nine nights" lmIt weekend. Club 
'50, unique class gift of the seniors, 
seas seen as "promising great suc-
cess" by class President Ken Moser. 

Cendle.lIght and Made 
The newly converted grotto-chattel 

in Union brae tent, now featorkm 
Mnffidight apd soft musk instead of 

Carman, Chantilles 
Given Fellowships 
In Humanities Work 

wavering votes were pacified end eats. 
ed hack Into the fold with expert 
technique and diplom.y and the 
"ilk of gaining  support  on the elL.e. 
011E1 100 third ballots is readily attest-
ed to by the fact that Freund waa 
running fifth ater the first count. 

Officially, the docket of the four-
teenth annual I. C. G. momently', list-
ed the dinning of a new eanotitution 

Nothriely, like the,old *doge 
about matey, atom to anowball 
aloe some of it ma be area pad 
together. 

See his election m state 
Speaker. Freund hoe had 

rnl .rite-ups In Harris.. 
and altuiburgh newels:mien and 
has beet asked to speak to stud. 
enta at a number of colleges an 
the work of the Conference. A 
four page. solmiogrelthen 
paper." 'The Chaperon." dtsta'n 
used shortly after he formifilly 
*mimed the Speakershio 
day morning, carried the c 	- 
headline. 	0 11 11 FREU 
WINS," 

for the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
ania as its primary objective. After 

coneideration of epecific sectione in 
committee, delegates coma/led in the 
conference room of the state capitol, 

• 

dank walla and the catacomb touch. 
opened in doors to Haverford', dat-
ing toddle last-  Friday evening, just 
In time to hymen errant juke-box in 
emooth working order for numerdus 
Glee Club singer. and their dates 
from visiting, Hollins College. 

Clem Smith. HI, and date even 
managed to walk away with Club 
'50's first lucky-run*s door prize-
s Mid perfume bottle and a cart,. of 
ri.ttes, courtesy of Chesterfield 
mom lartim Retard Oberembt 

"Definitely Carr" 
For the ter fortu.te, on the oth-

er hand, there peened to be an 
abundan. of service, including table-
cloths, waiter. dameable meek, and 
Minted men., all of which were pro-
nounced 'definitely clam/.  

Inspired by Club ad's apparent at-
tractivenese to one and all. Honer an-
nounced on Monday that the new ad-
dition to the Coop wit henceforth be 
open every night, though without 
waiters end table-cloths on weekday. 
The 25-cent cover chores, he ridded. 

iensitin to egbet only on Friday 
and Saturday nigMo, but the new 
juke-box which provided free music 
Fritter, will now operate On', 'Par-
ae-yolr-pley basis." 

Plans For Spring 

Letter of invitation are on Meie-
r/ay to the parents of Haverford 
students to the 1051 Spriog Dog. The 
annual Haverdord "open house" will 
be celebrated on May IL Dr. R. -M. 
Sutton's local committee hoe a full 
schedule planned for the day, melded-
int 'lectures. discbssion. athletics 
and faculty teas. 

tearer. Set 
The parents will eonvme at 10,15 

In Roberts Hall to hear President 
Gilbert White and Kenneth Dolbeare 

where for a day and a half each of 
Involve articles. tonging from a Bill 
of Rights to Civil Service, 4111I, in its 
turn, exposed to A gale of amend• 
meets and amendments te amend- 
ments: 	• 

Twenty Yearn for Senators 
.Several highly controversial topics 

were aired diming the gene.' eea-
Mons which tended to play havoc with 
the time.table. Such instances .were 
on state old to sectarian 
pointment or election of judges, the 
abolition of mpital .punishment, and 
• very spirited difference of opinion 
on the relative merits oRunicameral 
Versuabicelfinral legislaturee. 

It was Pretty 	 *grad that 
the conservative dement at the ton-
Ferenc. this year was far more wide- 
spread ,than a large member 	dale. 
gates had either anticipated or hoped 
for. Otte • gentleman proposed an 
amendment that world mat a senator' 
for a term of twenty year. which in 
peers to tome will probably be.  re 
membered as the biggest laugh pla-

cer of the•general semlon. 
Von and Frolic 

"'While the conference had its eeri-
e. side there were dew who didn't 
find some time for fun end frolic. A 
Saturday night dance and informal 
"get-togethem" at almost any time, 
weremoducive at 1,000 to or hour or 
0  of olds.. relteele. 

Neat year's Cwt.. Committee 
wide elmsm at the Studeetai Connell 
meeting last Monday evening. 

Amman. Chalmea• 
Don 	Amomen is chairman 

of the Committee. Member. from 
next year'. amines are Scotty Kim-  
stick and Ben Birdsall, from the Jun-
iors ire Arnie Jones, Fred Otter, 
Dem Western, dad Tom Wilma. end 
from the Sophomores ere John Bur.. 
Wayne liurtubise;Drew Deed. Pete 
Schmitz, and Phil Vance. 

emussen propose. seveml ways of 
ming the Cuatonis Committee more 
effeetive. Flea: Are boa been 
couch znaliciove hazing done In past 
Me. Bitterness has been excese-
ere at varia..timas during the ori-
entation process. The Committee 
would like the cooperation of all up-
per ,,Inman in cutting down on this. 

Of With Ties. 
Second, "Moo." feels the block 

Continued on Page 4, Cot. 

Day Under Way; 
8 Events, Teas Set 
Wk on "Hpverford,  t.olts Ahead." 
With' thin misdate the pments will 
choose between an Arnold Post lec-
ture in the Union and a Herman Sons. 
on lecture in Roberts Hall. Foliose. 
ing these lectures will be a disc.- 

'class In the Union by H.. 
end M. Teel, Jr., and a Fillmore H. 
Sanford lecture in Roberts Hall. 

Then at 1240, the parents will so-
journ to bra. Beattyla domain for • 
buffet lunehmn, which they will eat 
on the Icn in front of Founders- 
wetly C owing lona, there will be 
numerous exhibits open to the older 
generation in various Indicting. on 
mop. 

Teems en Floe 
Having had full opportunity to aot 

...aimed with or renew acqoaint-
anre with the College and the Facul-
ty; the parents void then be able to 
choose between four lirverfrirdiath-
tette eonteete. Four of the Scarlet 
and Black athletic teams will be play-
Ink host to outside opposition, thanks 
to son skillful maneuvering of the 
ethedule by  Rey Randall. The base-
ball nine will take on Grain., while 
the trackmen wN •encoonter Swarth-
more. The tennis team will meet St, 
Joseph's. and the cricket teem will 
square og egoinst the Fairmount 
Crithet-Club.  

A program of Mudent compositions 
will be held In the Music Room of the 
Union from 8t00 to 4,00. Spring Day 
festivitiee will clime with a series •of 
four faculty teas at the horn. of 
Preeklent and Mre. G. F. White, Vim 
Preeldent and •Mrs. A. Macintooh, Mr. 
and 
Mr.. 	

L. A., Pod, and Mr. .d 
Mrs. R. E. Randall. The teas will be 
from 4:30 to Sae, and will give the 
parents a further opportunity to meek 
the faculty. 

A great deal of work hae gone end 
will go Into making Sprint Day • 
aucems. Raking, spading, seeding. 
end rolling of lawn, have punctuated 
esthive by Seaton Schroeder to get 
the grounds into the pink of we,. 
lion for the big event. A large 
amount of organizational work has 
bean done by a studeot conunitlee of 
Jim.Dallett Sol Tollin, Andy Zwel-
fler, Rick Conant and Tom Billion. - 

Handel Oratorio Featured 
In Saturday Concert 

BT JoNATHATZ GLITTIAActiER 
A concert in Roberts Hall and late, 

• dance in the Commons dimmed si 
exciting weekend for the Glee Chit: 
of Haverford and Hollins College. 

The Ward. night Perfoiresme ••' 
solo groups by each chores and s 
combined presentation with the Hay. 
erford-Bryn Mawr orchestra of Han.- 
del's "Aria and Galatea," a serenata io 
two parts for orchestra, chorus, and 
saieiors to a libretto by John Gay 
booed on 'an old Greek legend. 

WHRC 	braedead a com- 
plete recording 01 ''Acie and Gal-
atea' and other numbers, On sung 

' by:the Haverlord Glee Cloh and 

The concert began with the Hollins 
choir's performance of Andre Caplet's 
"Hesse a Trois Vont." It was espien- 
did job technically. The musk, how-
ever, was better culled to a church 
service than a concert, being too long 
and not mrying much throughout. 

The annual Senior Dance, to take 
Place on Seturday. April 2a, from 
ainitiaelt one o'clock, will be held to 
tke:inuide,of Phil •RimOand bin ten-
pUti Orelreetra. 

"Fib0' Rasa, Ardraores gift to band-
leading, lias played at many local Col-
lege donee.. One of the men In his 
*reamer. who doutdet at vocalist, 
win: be the singer here. 

The -Abune will be held in the Din-
.ntriffel and refreshnleoti. will be 
served in the Hilverford Common 
Room: Some of the.  more 'MPGar 
'reins" from this year's Claim Night 
show.: will be preeented'at the inter-
misition. Tickets will be $3.00. 
cluding tax, and will go on mile Mon. 
day. April 24. 

`Although the-details of the decor-
ations have not yet been decided. it 
has been decided that thereoWill be no 
definite "[More'"—each at the "Car. 
ousel" theme of the Junto, Prom—for 
the decorations at [hie dens. 

Centinued en Page 4, Col. i 

. . bonier My- 
WALTER B. LOuCif in-a tba, 
',Intent Ytroell flow pose. 

• 

Dr. Reese to-Devote 
His nti Time Herc 

De. William H. Reese, director of 
the Haverford Glee. Club and Orehm-
tha, annOunied this week that he hos 
given up his position at Franklin and 
Harahall in order to devote more lime 
to hinlactivities at Hoverter& 

In addition to.- teaching dosses in 
meek appreciation and theory, he Aar 
served three maim fie head of the... 
sic department, amiMent profesom of 
musk, and director of the Rico club 
and melted,. 

When asked why he left F. B Cl.. 
Dr. Reese stated, "Haverford wanted 
•oe to come here and r felt that the-
work" had gsES-en toe extensive in boon 
Plees for one man te MM.  it: 

Dr. Reese plans to dere* the'mo. 
steal life et Haverford i the same 
direction as h. - been lone all to the 
time. with emphasis ,n a great our-
iety of inurie. lie lopes to present 
musk 	yet little Oh non, as well us 
that which might be termed' in the 
words of Sigmund Spasth ..pernianent 

usie." 

'Doc' Leake Back at Gym 
After Session in Hospital 

Doe indite, out of action sin. Feb-
ruary 5, is now bark at his old post. 

The good Donor returned no quiet-
ly that quite a few people are not 
yet altare that he is back. Although 
he skims tp be working undertime,he 
mem to be doing as Muth an ever - 
around the gym. When asked moiet-
y whet he was oiling to do until his 

etrentith returns, he replied, "I just 
came back to he'p out Roy-  a little bit, 
00' be around the .boys. I came bnek 
to give 'ern • little .Haverford. That's 

He Said that he couldn't have beed 
treated any boner at the hospital.  S. 
many ,people came to see him that 
few were turned away at rho gates. 

Doe, reticent to the Met we 
say anythingore about himself. 
linen hard premed

m 
 he finally shrtg• 

gad Ills shoulders nerd said, 01 don't 
knew.any more, you Ill ft tn.'.  
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Lecturer Speaks 
On Public Opinion 

- In Soviet Union • , 
Dr. Alex Inkeles . Treals::.. 
Red Propaginda 
Selma a near-mpacity eudienci in 

the Swarthmore Meeting House last 
Thursday evening Dr. Alex Joke!. of 
Harvard's Russian Research Center 
delivered a critical analysis of the 

.15Pelet public opinion spoons.,  Thi. 
-. Ono the filth. of six tri-callego 

.V.airra lectures sponsored by the 	- 
oegie Corporation. 

' 	Proms.. and Polling 
According to Dr. InkeIes, the Ben-

j.  letrovernient has a strong interMi 
,• in public opinion This interest I. 
• twofold, for they not only wont to 

street nubile opinion to their purposes 
- _Out lieu desire to determine just how 
=SR they may proceed with their re-
- 	writheut incurring dangerous 

entsgonlam.'•The Soviet has no de-
sire, however. to follow public opin- 

The ••Bolsherik Agitator.  has pro 
sided the primary solution to !hie 
problem. These three.million party 
members work pan-lime drawing to-
gether email groups of the popula-
tion, often the workers between 
shifts, into what Dr. Inkelee-tarma 
"relatively free discussions." They 
um the organized Russian counter- 
part of the American harberehoppo-
Mimi conventions. 

The senator's activities cons.ne 
propaganda and Soviet type of Gallop 
Poll. ilia lob in to read Ceruln Pr.- 
do news articles on production gal.. 
five-year plans, and the like that the 
government drains Greeted, deliver 
short speeches on the • partkolar 
gnomes role in fulfilling the program, 
and determine the workers' rescues 

The disamsion also provides a vent 
Confirmed on Page 4. Col. 

Nat'l Student Association 
Convention at Bryn Mawr 

A -conference on Student Right. 
end Ithelmnelbilitits is ;OW held at 
liryn Mawr College on Saturday. 
April Ii, by the Perim/Made Bob-
Region at the United States NeUonal 
'Student Association, a representative 
Intercollegiate organkation with a 

• menthonthip af• over 256 American 

Two members of the Class of 1950 
have latently been &weeded Woodrow 
Wilson •Fellotrahips for graduate 
study. These men honored by Prince. 
ton Umiveraiiy are John Carman and 
bIlek ChaeUle. •  

Fell Tattiest Pius 1100 
The Woodrow Wilson Fellowships 

an awarded fOr a period of one Y.,' 
pay full tuition pl. $1000 for 

the recipient's study at the i.titution 
of his choke. The' Fellowships, of 
which approximately twenty-time are 
awarded each year, are set up for the 
purpose of encouraging study of the 
Humanities, oral also to give financial 
aid to talow who may wish to enter 
the reaching proferaion. 

John Carman, a philosophy nosier 
at Haverford, will use his funds for 
study in the field Of religious philos-
ophy. He plans rut year to attend 
the Yalee Divinity School, and after 
that to continuo study tn. the Tale 

coheres and universities. 	 Graffito. School until he hen earned a 
The subject matter to be under dis- Doctorate. 

cussion will be...g,s follows: stadont 	revelment for One Dar 
rights and responsibilities, es outItn. 	Nick Chantilm, on the other hand, 
eel in N. 	A. Student Bills of Right, is Interested in the field of interne. 
which are being coaindered for /Acid tional relations. An economies major 
N. S. A. adoption; and the problerne at Haverford, and perhaps the only 
of cresting • mature, theialLy alert 
student body. 

Lectures, Sport 

twenty-four.hour freshmanin the 
' Continued on Page 	AR C 2 

Politicos Triumph At Harrisburg:  

FREUND WINS STATE SPEAKERSHIP. POST 
IN CLOSE ELECTION RACE AT HARRISBURG 

CALENDAR 
Tamoley, April 18 
Lecture by Chaney P. Taft on 
'Mum. and American Foreign 
Polley.  Goodhart Hall, 12:30 

Wedneaday. April 15. 
Bryn Mawr students and faculty 
will present "Monsieur Pour-
ceatign...• Skinner Workshop, 
SAO P. M. 

Bryn Maud' chepter of World 
Federalism present the movie 
version of "Greet Expecte. 

Goodhart Hell. 8.10 
31. 

Fridas, Apra II 
Movie: ••Cotost of Monte Cristo," 
Roberts Hell. 1:30 P. M. 

Tuesday, April 25 	• 
Collection weaker will be D. 
Elton Truebkod. Phllempher 
from Earths's College. 

D. Amusseit to Head 
Customs Committee; 
11 Others Selected 

With an unexpected show of 
speed. the Freshman class of 
1953 dumped the highly touted 
Sopht Into second glace on Mon-

' day afternoon to cop the Inter-
' chits track title. 63-58. The 
Frosh team of Carl, Rose, Dave 
Denman, Phil anee, and Burt tablet 
's•ut the So. team of Arnie Jones. 
Dick Kirk. Coy Murdoch. and Eli 
Halpern to'  he ea. by 3 yord. in 
I min. 16.8 see. in the lent end de-
. siing event. The Juniors were third • 

poi-I-its, and the Serdors 
1....eth with 41. 	. 

Rut the Iwo-day again took an un-
fe,Itunate twist when Art Leibold met 

•• th 	occident in the broad-jump 
pit. ihibold. an  iedisetrious Fresh- 

., man jumper, who seemed assured of - - 
New WHRC Plan - 	 ""ItY.  ratntill his leg on hie second jump and 

suffered a compound frecture. Ac-
cording to Pop Haddieton, the pit, al-
though not the beat, wet soft and in 
good jumping condition. Lelhold wa. 
taken to the Bryn Mawr Hospital 
where he will have to remain for see-

: clot weeks. 
in the running events the Fends,  

Insert grabbed a good teed Over the 
. serand placed Sophomore aggregation 
- with a tot4 offorty points. Ninetello 
of them poloa came in the 440 and 
the 100 yard dash_ 

The 440 yard dash was won by Joe 
Stein,' 	In 54.7 seconds. in the 100 

'yard daah, speedy Ben Seidel, ' 
ran •hiesd of last year's dash man Ell 
Halpern. Seidel, running In 10.3 see-
onds, led Halpern '52, Vence '53, 
Jones 02 smut Vedilva '51 to the tape. 
'The Freshmen took another first 

Evidence of the Game,. 	come in when Joe Stein 	the mile In 4 
WHRC is the scheduling of '0 sPoela rmirmites. and IS.9 seconds. Briod '02. 
program on.  Wednesday 	Thin, Wood 'Sr. Stein '52, Rudiseli 	and 
is only a forerotsoer- of the  ...it.- Bell '51, finished in that order in eke' 
imProoemeols, for In  the seer future 880-rard run. Briod's excellent time 
the Hoard plans to purchase a pion. was 2 mlnums, end three-tenth sec-
tor Its studios. This piano will per. onds. Tom Snip. took the two-mar 
mit the station to sehedule seveeal rna with ro 	 1,, 
Programs of music in which it is hop, 	Continued on Pain 3, Cosh 7 
ed that some of the outstandingpian-
isle in the college will POrtirlimw• 
Himerford Greats To He Bread.. 
Stan Dennison and Andy Knowlton 

hag, been appointed co-eltairnien of 
the apecial events department. nod it 

III be the duty of. this department to 
dun. on WHRC the special evens 

w ich occur 	Heverfont It II hoped 
that some of the .peeohen of noted 
nsen 

 
wire address the various campus 

organisations will be broadcast on 
WHRC, and also_ perhapca few of the 
debatm Of the Debating Satiety will 
be put on the Mr. 

The station has bought MO...1m- 
Continued on Pane I. Col. 7 



...71rum Aluunt, (Olympus . . . 
• 

• • 

811 Rua."' Anittne, It A. Khoo) 	• of Oxford. That vile architecture at Bryn Maw 
17111St adversely aftnt those pro, roan edin ,e7 HAT DIFFERENCE1 BETWEEN Oxford Congratulate yourselves. gentlemen, on not be 

Pll and Haverford, tish! Whet a Toetioo. .5' in In anybody's architectural wake. 
dear fellow! Two different purposes—end note 	The trees are • joy, whin both °shad 
that well. Oxford is concerned brith those who 	and Haverford tides (not Kinstoe!). Bit 
con row: the rest, the droll take them. Homr. 	Oxford doesn't walk no Ite gra, wet or Rae. 
ford hoe at least one ear toned to the cries Of 	and that hintorie university has no TOOsa of 
chat ity. Faith. hope. and charity. end the erect' 	garlic clumps Ureic-nine In The horizon. TIM 
set in Oxford in faith. It is a great uoieeraitY. 	Moony... Walk. no they don't have seething 
bot dear boy, we do not deceive ourselves that 	like Jut. 

OAJOVNot Effective 

Aereidleg to Mr. Linton only a 
email proportide of our aged popoln• 
Non is being cared for be Old Age 
and Survivors Insurance 10A0111. A 
larger number fall under Old Age A, 
instance, and inadannate Federal. 
State relief in•ograns, 

H. 	0000, a bill passed by the 
Rouse and reviewed by a Senate 
Cononittro, would -Pori& sohereo-

nuel meeting and it such other Nines :idly for those now working, to be 
as the President and the Eircutive , paid for by the nextureneration of 
Committee may require an account of workers. But there is no good Mo-
bil his trannotorts as tiro/neer and gram for those who have already re-
ef the financial condition of the Asso- tired. 
elation. 

Wane Width Progreso 

The Treasurer shall keel). 	ash Bulletin for March 12, 
accurate amount of residete and dis-
bursements in books belonging to the 
Amociation and shall deposit all 
moneys and other volusble effects in 
the name and to the credit of the As-
sociation in such depositorl.. may 
be designated by the Executive Com-
mittee. He shall dielitqwe the funds 
Of the Association ender the name of 
the Executive Committee, taking 
proper vouchers for sash disburse-
rnehts, and shill render at each an. 

Artleee  III 
Exicetive Cailisielatte 

There shall be an Execrative Com. 
mittee rensieting of the Pr.ident, 
the three Vice President, the Treas-
urer, the Secretary and.ten addition-
al members, nine of whom shall serve 
for tenets of three years each, and 
one whose term shall be one year and 
who shall be a member of the Class 
graduating in the year of his election, 
and nominated by his clam; for this 
position. 

In the event of the death, twaisna-
tioh or other inability of a member of 
the committee to serve, the remaining 
members may appoint a successor for 
the aneopired term. 

The Executive Committee shall 

To remedy Ohio Mn. Linton eaggist, 
that the 0A111 program be widened 
I. bring in the prment retired and 
that sabotage he extended so that as 
ante a number of worker.,  as pow. 
Rale would be paying old age payroll 
tag.. 

"A minimum monthly Isnmfit of say.' 
925 per aged retired worker, 950.Per 
aged retired couple would be eel, an 

H. R. 6000." Benefits would rise - 
according to • set }eremite, an that 
'within reasonable limits the retire-
ment income would vary with prior 
earning," 

eviews 

only He addles a thorough stony 
MeetingS'ef the Egamtive Coverall- ci  the -.boil' problem. 	. 

tee shall be  held as thy all of time 
President Ors, the roomel in writing 	 R 	- 
of One mem.. of the reramitme. 

• Two Should De Unit 

Mr. Linton's proposals would more 
Id r age aid and social smuritY. which. 

have full pobrer,  00 act for the Ado- he teller. should he treated as a 	, 

• m'`" shall —"au' a Life of Stork, 18 

ear to August 31ll of the ensuing the Secretary of the Navy on the war ear. 
vire Japan to the distinction of hay- 

	

T" b."' of the A""i'Ld°.  ""A„" ing taught Hill Tilden how to Pier 	. be audited at the end of each fiscal 
year by the auditing committee. 	. Reviewed by Courier 	. . which committee shall be composed 	Dr. Sterk'n activities to data were of two members appointed by the 
President. Upon completion of its courier. which described the as 
audit. the auditing committee shall .puut. campaaer, playwright, set  

recently rovtevied in the Cermantowb 

report in writing to the Executive critic, musk critic, eranyist, leeturer. Committee and upon approval by that moocher, „hup,, 	uoupciut_ 
Commidtee. the audited treamtrerb 
report dhall he publlehed PrOMPHY in After graduating from, Havevford, 

the,_neat anent meeting of the Are. 'malty of Pennreirenia, Then Sol- - clatIonT.  . 
 toned years of study abroad, soda  in 

Article VIII 	 loss hews. decorated by the King of I. 	 Sweden in recognition of his-scholar. 
Election of Nominbee for Represents- ship and teuestetions, winch Included 

	

lives on the Beard of Mummer. . mren volumes of Scandinavian Verse 	. 

The report shall also be sobmitted to at Harvard and a Ph. D. at the Cul- 

Artkle V 	 In oc annum body known for vet- 
Attalla 	 .aatile men, Chart. W. Stork, 

IMelong resident of Chestnut HIII, me The final year of the Association 	 Hiscotctontling 
"" 	from SePt‘A""f 1'1' of  one  'frtso a volume of veree written for 

▪ ihnnTf.rd  N EWS °r ah*l'w6*-  Dr:Stork went on to take  

Attend 45 days prior to the annual 
Meeting, one candidate for eget, va-
cancy to be filled nn the Board of 
Managers shall be nominated by the 
Nominating, Comeilttee- Other MI-
!nation. may he made by any group 

• volume on the-  naval war .enth Ja- 

Translations. 
Wrote Pared EBB 

In the poetical field Dr, Stork wrote 	- 
an epic be the war of 11{12, "On Board 
Old Ironsidm,” which led the Seem. 
nry of the Navy to nab him to wtin, . 

means of the Haverford NEWS or 
othervene, the eauoa of the candi• 
date, no nominated, together with • 
ballot Such ballots shell be alined 
by the Alumni desiring to vote lei! 
"teemed to the Secretary of the A.- 
sedation, nod much ballots shall be 
conntad et the normal meeting, and 
the renective candidates rechiOng 
the greatest number of votes by such 
ballots at the annual meeting; doll 
be reported 'by the Secretary In ,the 
annual meeting of the Corporation of 
Haverford College in October as nom-
nees ef the AlOillni Assozilition for 

seek vacancies. 
Stith alumni .representatires shall 

he nominated for terms of three 
year., but no representative who 
shall have served for two nese:Ifs* 
Immo mit; die, re-nominated immedi-
ately to , succeed himself, although 
snob o one May be chosen to 1111 sub- 
sequent varonctes. 

REMEMBER 
ALUMNI DAY 

Julie 10 
Reunion Glasses 
5th 	. .. . .. 1945 

preont to the Setretary of the AI: pan' 	traveled 	 P"''00 

05th 	 • • f9:50  lOth 	 1010 
25th 	  .1924 	• 

date. At least 30 days prior to the 	A'p ooas,n te,tir  ho b;," "°. "me 
annual meeting, the Seeretaiy of the "s 	selth  men 	''belles' 
Association shall rommunicate to the has  Pswlseed some "eeftsb'e eenWe- 
incenbere of the Association, 	(ilia. of his own.. Ibis most recant 

book of verne in a collection of den. 
Mato monologues 	the lives of tho 
reat monomers entided "Hearse and . 
Voices.. 

Still Sound Athlde 	' 
Relierins Belly 'in the ntying "A 

sound mind in a sound bodY." 
Stork, besides having coached Tilden 
and Clothier as youngiters it the 
Geirnantown Cricket Club, still.  
swings a mean racked on the tennis 
court himself, 

	

30th 	  11211 

	

Should death or resignation of any 36,,,t,.'  	  -  191a 

	

chided representative cause a seem- 4".. 	  1910 	- 

	

cy. the Executive Committees anti' AA.' 	 . 	 1905 
nominate a emeenter to serve nail ES41. • . . 	• 	" i9W' 

	

Next week's NEWS will .emry a 	• 
intro by the Amochaten In Record- full story of the Alumni Day -pro- • 
mice with the foregoing Preeedure. I ll....  

r
g
h
n 
 

Moneda 	hein,t.owinti 	 r.ca, ,:r.uriihkr7tdo.bc:o0,1,tecA,  

dan

▪  

s signed by. them, 
the written consent of their chndl- 

-  
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allanaeing Eifitor—tredeoc,Iletzci. 
P0-OK'., Nen, lidaor—Itorlmed Norris. 
Beonr,, %Mayer—Richard HMO), ,.. 
SPort. Editar—Ilivith Western. 
,Vra ,  Eldioe7-1,:tateotni Brown. John Wirt. 
A..e; lie spot, EJilor,—Tioyd Ford, Boreal 

Getman. 	 • 
Alt ,,,., ) EddirryJohn Benton. 
Pb.dorepto blil,r—Robeft 
1,..afrore liddror—Darwin Prucknp. 	' 

S.lit,,,-,didisrton Grant 
ntelool Memager—Gordon Werner. 

Lesgett. A. Lew- 

t . 	WOO; .Thataxer,-1,. Millinsnyh„ L Ski- 

a t A“o<iel, 	Chi)r, G. Freund. It. Gun. 
do. 1..Gatintsvher. 3. I-Idchcock. H. 

I. Poiney. ivSomernifike. 
burr. P. Tooke, J. Tomm, AL 'Sane. 

sp.", N.owiale.—V. louvre. I. Leggett. W. lot- 
• I. Olwi, I. Roth II. 1 sloe. 

A CONSPIRACY 
OF SILENCE 

Itaxerford College has always felt. in 
jtu ,.o'e 	way, that there Pee upon 
it a resivinsibility In educate-its atudentS 
in values—social. mural, religious valuer. 
The instrument of this sort of education 
has. 'o'er the years. boon Fifth-Day hleet-
ink • 

e 1950, Meet-

It is. though. 4-7;71,- icnt question 
n•hother. in the Year ot Gra 
ing is fulfilling its avowed educational pur-

'pose. Complained about and criticized in 
private, it is protected publicly by a grand 
conspiraCY of dileitee• 

There is no legitimate complaint to 
he lodged. in principle. against the re-
quirement of Mooting attendance. The 
College hits a perfect right to demand that 

-its students be educated religiously, and a 
perfect right*, determine how its demand 
shall be implemented. But if the means 
which the College has adopted no longer 
serve its end, then Pefhatith it in lime for 
the systim to be corrected in some was'. 

Congratulations to the Glee Club on 
their fine performance of Acts and Galatea 
with the Hollins girls hest weekend. The 
whole tri•ektobt looked froth here She it 
masterpiece 01 inter-eoilegiate 
:Meeting. with every. one of the 30 ,girls 
iir,,rted and treated to everything front 
hill14111C,  KO square dances, Nev Curtis 
;old Prinessor Wiltistm Reese, we suspect, 
deserve extra-special meption for it fine 
job 

° 
'Hail a big hind of 'minters to the 

'guy or glom, whoever they were. who 
\ ltranellnitrtl a fence-pest by Sharpie,. 
'and ran laver one of the red lanterns 
sqpitosedlr' SCI Hy to Illtlintal 
way traffic in front of congested Itett• 

.erls Hall. Al behest. of the grounds 
crew we'd like to "1,11 mme. of these 
cowboys in a nice Way to lake it easy. 
After all. we worli here lo make 
things envier for you all n 
oral ion." 	• 

Congratulations atom to Mr. and 3irs. 
IL Field Haviland, Jr. on the birth of their 
:lunette,- last week. Moe Havw..I't,  
montler yoong political science Professor 
have mere of the same type blessing in 
future vi,art. 

• 

Herbert Homer: .tn,Mican Quaker- By David 
Hinshaw; 496 OP.: illustrated: Farrar, Stem. 
and :'at 
IVLE1.-1WiN TEAR OR NOT, pal times or 
L■ bed. any biogroplo or onenoWn( of Herbert 
Hoover which appeal, for soma time to cone in 
1.).und to be judged by thoot extremes of political 
boinion which he has in XlIci exrr since the dais 

171),Omo 
The purpose of the committee to to an. 

:wet four basic auestions, It Who do eta- 
dents come in Haverford! Cl Why do the 
administration mid Loon,  maintain a col-
lege: 3) lin the Mud.mn art. out-of MIlen 
shat they nant, and if so, knot at Are 
the tbiedtivoa of the nAminintration and fee-
olty in maintaining' the college met. and if 
vs. how? 
The wan of the consmittexwill entail a com-

plete tialmation of all ',oilmen of the „college 
. 50 for the committee has boon 

limited to sessions during which the program of 
the poop is being planned. 

The main tom-Lion of the *committee will be 
weekly Direesions dealing witif important 

such or admismions policy; the grading- so- 
ma,- ntudent.famIty relations end teaching 
.nothods. ',Indents and faculty members will be 
incite:I to umlitipate void give the redrimittee the 
benefit of 'heir delis, criticisms and opinions 
dlidt, the college. 

Although the committee, establlehment 
• enreuraged by the administration and ! 
sanctioned by the student council, the on" 
tentrel accomplishments of the grouts are the 
titled of pensimism in ,mtny quarlera.Some 
nem& feel that thin sill I, onotker in 

those dear lads mould cumime an upright 
timerrerd roan that they were queer. they 
ur, But it Is roucbmore, so much more. 	- 
portant to be -unique, thee one of the mob. 
Oxford h. Su desire to he Normal. Normal 
p.ple are an common. and the common mo-
lds. are called commnn because they &rem. 
mon..hielther Oxford nor not large put of 
British Mention is detnocintic—ohunh. 
belie, in "the religion of inequality.. 

• 

rather whither it is, as aCmatter of cohi• America. Umber" will d.b.a.-es receive Ow •Ime type of monad.. Mon Repabgeaaa • fact, a Friends Meeting, which Li stawd 	,,, ,.,., I. ,,,,,..., it highly, me moo 
here es-cry' Thursday morning-  at ele.vn 	Dersoireta are going in dame it tech—alt .,, 
o'clock. 'A visitor from Mars might mid- 	for the simple reamo that Herbert Hoover in 
ibly take it for a Forum en Soviet-AMYL """ .72i'lesI i""•,°‘ th,e' en,..s' Ts"' 
can rd.1,,... Or A cll.. in remedial read- 	:;:;,is:,..7:,r;c.,--;,..- ',..,:-,-1::uke,„:,..i,". .' 
111g. 	. 	• 	 is the dark villain at a -IlloOver depression)" 

Gino thing is certain. 'Marie 'Nail, It - aud to a growing number he is a highly 
blind Man could think that the student 	esteemed elder statesman.  
body is a whole entrag.M. at Meeting, in 	Th'' l'°'*. wh'th  'bio hook by * H.n!...t.rd  
worship. meditation. or even ordinary mi- esLes,ths7;  ::.„.I'uscl'cl,,muskcur stool be tut,callrud.them'I' 
Donal thought" Far the Moot part stmt.! ,.„,;;„m, or hit  cloak. boekgroond and eel  .1 
ents—aSide from those engaged in rond-1 h'iplish anti. of the profound WaY in whiqh they 
ins anything ft-tan Nana to the llreviar-Ilifeeted hir thought mind I1CliOn. Hence the see-I 
-mum Homanum---are either paSsive or not-!`" l'el of Teed‘see's slsk: ""*".i'" 4.'4.' 1 
too-silently In.lile. And whether it be at- L7%.,h:: Lt7„:d'ind 'Pr,:aliti Z t  
tributrd to tho'faetor of compulsion or to • ‘,,,, ci;,,,,. ,,j, u,,,,, ..eu,,d • out near cud 
some,' other, the truth seems -  to be thole' tionthell.° 
what goes on in Haverford- 3leetinii• on ' 	The moult is highly gratifYina, - fer In Ibis 
Thursday Mornings is not a Friends Meet- book the many faits and details of Modem's life 
inn. nor religious olucation. nor any other :es° octet,nnnn. in inke en m.'"  !rearing thou  
Sart of education. 	 • 	

j  would be true hod -they .nterely been set down es 
' 	on uninspireil diary of events. Thos. the author The' NEWS lespectfully submiM thatr2rtakes cimunnt pains not only to telt whet [loom, ' 

ritnitelhing ought to he Mom. Iserhaps.it   did, but to inOicate also why he did it in such 
Wuuld be best to place.  Fifth-Day Meeting t -etW. 	

.., 

' tor a voluntary linsid: or, instead Ur haVitlif   	print such en Intlmote portrait or a 
fuse veer-large :Meting each week, to have • hishly controversial public Rome. David Flin- - 

',haw has drawn heavily on hie long personal 
a Aeries of smaller 3feetings. Or perhaps 1 artmaninnee end friendship with Homer,. 
Ole solution lies, not with•the Administra- 1 cod on his ion men knowledge of Roster' 
lion. -but • with the student, who' have if 	tradition Land principle. It is this background, • 
in their power to make Meeting meaning, I a" enabler " " "in Ilin nnin'un' d"P-
fttL The NEWS lettl receive and 1,, int  1 ter no "Wnt Idaho liver Tick" hrd thrh 

further td explore-  his •own explanation 1,, . 
gratefully any 'letters Pertaining to this' . writing a chapterminted -What Waken 
probiem. . 	• 	 , 	Quakers That WaY" . .. 	 • 

The question. then, is not Whether the ei'vo Amoim filing.," "I a° `4°."."" reek 
requirement of attendance at Fifth-Day 
Meeting is legitimate; the question 	 -H"'" 

• • 
EDITORIAL SIBECLANCES 	  

Alumni Association to Consider 
Proposed By-Law Amendments 

The senior members of Oxford do not spook to 
Harditaked and helf-builed. many of 	all the junior members. o, undergraduate. At! 

Huverford, •0 leant some (realty members feel 
a concern for students that Oxford would con-
sider unduly wearing. unduly unimportant. The 
tutorial system and British self-strInciency fight 
an eternal battle. 

No Ante rates at Oxford. A man Is rated by 
the distance he stand, from the frail sex; the 
greater the .'distance the greeter the gentleman. 
Haverford, thy manly Orton have bowed Won 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer! 

lit, ol ford adamantly does not — new 	Oxford drinks the Epincepalino pint_ 
strength, a. different strength, and new weak- 	lioverford sins In own Mew. Ostend ore- 
renter. What does Haverford believe In? The 	med. with pomp before Gad end me,  Her.  

, society id Friends! Humph! It would be very 	krford plaint) speaks to God and that of Cad 
' diffienit to my et the end of one pert. It will he. 	Or men. 
But a mon decision ever romans to the car of 	Either le a unibue experience, a rare ...nom- 

! Meprophet-melon.. Anybody can be a prophet, trinity not lightly to be tossed in the ashcan for 
bet Haverfottl. manse he. does not at Large de. dustbin) by callow youth. Aged, sere, and yellow 
sive to be prophetic. Oxford please copy, 	leaf that I am. when net morn yellow, yet more 

Haverford. lucky, lucky, HaverfOrd, with a see, I shall count myself indeed privileged to 
▪ -'cot that I .• , 	w vulgarian,. copy be "Oxford and Haverford." 

"i", concrete 	n"nd dn'd h"i" '"ii`inaY. 	oh, title estalegue or distinctionr is infinite. Idu , k to your ivy, Hoverford. 

cilaatie4 9frt Re&ew 
111 Ton, 

Moreover. It is teat this type of analysis let 
Innthination with well written narrative and many 

meaningful anecdote. which mates -Hoover an 
olive and sympathetic eharacter A Hirotharffa 
Mel]. We may agree -with the auther, after all, 

, 
 

that "Herbert Hoover, in son of a Quaker min-
ste, who lived in Quaker homes and in Quaker 

communities. anratended Quaker school, until 
I he was 	teen years ot, believes, thinks. and 
!sets in the Quaker•tradition." 

Herbert Hose.: Ameriean Quaker. boomer, 
does for more than touch an the purely Quoit.' 
aspects of Hoover's life. His college days, Isis 
courtship end merstege, hot diming ef Belgian 
relief when he might have sada for 	in en- 
gineering. kix seven years as Secretary of Coon-
Teeter, his tenn as Prodded, the deprenion 
and how he tried to cope with It, and Ida varied 
actiyiti. as ...President—they are all there in 
ample detail and with abundant documentation 
whem it to needed.  

One of Hoover's main diffieulties. according 
Is Hinshaw ,ancl the reason why Will Rogers 
could make his famous creek abuts the malted!. 
tried oat "Danin.Hoover"apon finding a worm in 
his 'eel'—  was thot• he simply did. not have a 

liticions tont/m..1,14ot He was able "th see 
the right thing?' he had "the courage, eapacin, 
and honesty to carry it through without swerv-
ing," but he was never "able and willing to et-
hos done in such simple terms that his consti-
plain over end over again, if necessary, what he 
thenta eould understand what he did and why 
he did it.. 

Ann.. the President's solidly Quaker 
.ntmedeun dal'ed their pad. as is evidenced 
by his constant denier to avoid braggadocio 
and to tel his deeds speak for themselves. 
Unfortunately for kis own career, if not foe 
hie Quaker peace of soul, -Hoover coold never 
adopt ea sopremely politic • technique en the 

.famoun -Preside chats" of hie successor. 
Such is the tone of Herbert Hoover: Ameri-

can Quaker. David Hinshaw's approach is any-
thing but apologetic, anything but belligerent. 
He writes a& en American Quaker himself, who 
know. Friends both for their virtues and their 
shortcomings, and he has written a warm Amy 
about a -man who only new, after years of un-
Pretentious hard work, is ,beginnins to emeret 
'from the welter of onporbriUm whirl was bound 
to be the lot of then President in 1929. 

1946 • 
btreme D. 'Wood wa„. •morried to 

Jean Suckanip on Starch IS In the 
Thorodike Hilton Chapel in Chicago. 

1911 
William -D. Hartshorne, Associate 

Profeasor of Romance Langenges at 
Gettysburg College, is,  also soccer 
each there. He is chat... of the 

• Southwot District of the Middle At- 
' 	lanliffSoccer Conference. 

The following resolution was 
adopted by the Exuutive Commit. 
at Ito meeting on April 11 and deliv-
ered to the Secretary for action by 
the membership at the nett annual 
meeting of the Association. 

RESOLVED that the following Ac-
tions of the Constitution and By  -
Lime of the Alumni Auodation of 
Haverford College be •mended an that 
they shall read as heroinefter mt 
torn, 

Article 1 

The membership of the Assoeiation 
shall consist of Ill ell holders of de-
sires from and fanner students of 
11.4*rf.rd C011t•Ini 121 ,00h membere 
OS the faculty and the Board of Moo-
nier, as may be elected to member-
shiP in the Assoeistion. 

Antide II . 
Offleer. 

The oftkere shall omelet of i Prin.
dent. a Meet-Vice President, a Sec-

ond Vice Peen:dent, a third Vine 
President, a Treasurer and so Execu-
tive Seerttary, obe shall be elected 
at e•th mined meeting to serve until 
the next Manual merlins or until their 
successors are Netted and qualified. 
in the event of the death. resignation 
ov other inability of en officer to 
enter, the Executive Committee nay 
appoint • atteremor to lIlt his Anee 
for the mese/red term. 	. 

The President thatt preside et all 
'realelo al the Association and of 
the Esseetnive Committee; Its shall 
have general and Meler direction of 
the business of the Association; he 
shall sign alt otRboiat doeuments on he-

. half of the Association he shutt be 
so -ex-officio member of all standing 
temmittees, and in general shall have 
the posters and duties usually vested 
in the ,President of such an associa-

, 
In the event of the absence, resig-

nation or death of the President, his 
dator shall he perforated by re,! 
First, Brewed. or Third Vice Presi-: 
dents soccesomelY. 	' 

The Secretary shall keep-full min--  
tree of the meeting of the AesOcia• 
lion and of the Executive Committee; 

ahail be •sx-efatio Seeretary of the 
Executive Committee; shall record 
all vOtn-and the minutes of all Pr,- 

1914 
Mr. and Mrs. Wall. G. Bowenn. 

are leering April Ti for a monthbf 
auto trip to bleak.. They plan to 
take 1,000 Kodochrotoe slid, as they 
did on their two previous trips.' 

1601 
John F. Ante. Foreign Service 01 

beer, ku been transferred to Seoul  
an Fit Sicrorory and Coneul from 
Bangkok, 'where he served in - the 
seme capacity. Be was COISOOlaSiOn• 
'ed in the Foreign Service in 1991. and 

. has nerved In Bern, Warsaw, Tient-
sin. .Nuevo.  Laredo, London, Ratter- 

- 
 

dam. and Bangkok. His home address 
is .311) Luella Ave, Wayne. Pa. 

,910' 
Parke D. _Massey. Jr., Foreign 

Service 'officer, hue beer trumferred 
. from Mexico, where he we. Third 

Seeretary end Vice Conant, to Genes 
as Vice Cowl'. He , had served In 
Genoa since shortly after he was 
conimiesioned In taut, Hie home 'ad-
siren Is 15 E. 60th St-, New York, 

• ' 

ALUMNI NEWS,  
ISM 

The late Logan .Pearaall Benitb is 
the subject of "Recollections of Logan 
Petunia! Smith" by Robert Colborne. 
Horde. Poblithed ton),  by Moment. 
Co. In the book the author gives an 
Intimate portrait of that prose artist 
whom Christopher Morley ealled "the 
mon perfect Manderin of 'English 
Letters.. 

• 
1899 

Arthur Clement Will tiled altddenly 
on April 12 ot Old Lyme. Conn, He 
te survived by his wife, the former, 
Gertrude Turner of Chicago. 	' 

19415 
Henry Cox is president of the third 

dietrict of the New York State Chiro-
practie Society. He has recently pas, 
ed an examination for admission to 

. dle.itharo Power Squadron, one of 
115 branches of the U. S. Power 
'Squadron. 

• 

• ' 

1ee01199 in a book kept for that pur-
pose: he shall give notice of all meet-
ings of ,tn. Association and of tho 
Executive Committee, and shall per-
form such other duties as may be 
prescribed by the 'Executive Commit-
tee. 

Among Other Things— 
RV CARA/Al FILI.1,0 	 long fine of feeble 	 eveloate • so. 

A  idt,EtrinTSt.  NOP ATION on the ...mum wad, 	 - 
the student Committee on 

activities-viral that such pessimism—indiemive 
of a cyniral attitude on the part of discontented 
studeme—is uncalled-for. There are many com-
Bentts and criticism:I of veriest •rellefre prow 
tires meh as . the present form of „the malting 

'system •Students who have constructive criti. 
demo- to present—or wish to support the WO. 

have that oppoitunity through the me-
dian of the •Committer en Education, 

committee—which will continue 
lee throughout the next year—will attempt to 
feel the guise of. student thought and• opinion 
about the college -  It Is most likely that some 
constructive negotiate] for change and im-
provement In the endemic and social activities 
of the college will result from the committee's 
dpliberations. 

In any eyed. a report of time pron.:lingo 
In committee scazdonn will be written' to-
ward., the end of next year. With the km 
threat and ccoperntion of the student body, 
the Committee on Education cannot fail in 
its endeavor to amity the meaning of a 
college educationsfor Die atudent body of to-
day and tomorrow. 
Mortilmrs of the Committee on-Education are 

Freeman. Do/louro, Morley, Prookop and Tan 
of the elms of 'Ott Norris. Tooke and Freund of 
the MS, et "So and Curran -f the Seen 	, 

PACE TWO 

qictueziald 744,J 

A. Linton, '08, 
Suggests New 
Old Age Plan 
.The problem of the proont gam! le 

not mlved," writes M. Albert Linton, 
BB, president of the Provident Mo, 
teal Lain Ineuronce Co. in the Sunday 



Sporting long4eraltpd power ut the 
plate,. the Reverted baseballers war-
loped Pharmacy lest Saturday on the 
bone dianiond by a 17-3 score. Tly  
Fords chipped in with twelve hits 
while letthendei Craig Heberton 
limited the opposition to the. The 
slugfest wee  feat-aced by Den rblurl-
ler's homer, a triple by Haherten,- two 
doubles by Ted HIbberd, and one by 
Dave Richie. fleverfurd seared in 
every inning of the abbreviated seven 
frame contest. 

The sizzling Fords, whose play IVar 
not in keeping with the frigid 
weather, exploded with a seven run 
outburst in the fiat Inning.• Wayne 
Hurnibise led of with-  u walk tend 
advanCed On Bud Garrison's 
Pitcher Hill then hit Richie to load 
the news end Jim Wood, hotting 
cleanup, poached a amyl,  between I - 	. . . Cs”Aln .11/4 Woof, hew atoll • perch for ...Ad 147 
second and first, scoring Hue-tuba. 	

&arid and Bleck led fen disrveraged Pharmacy piirbera daring lbe 17-1 
m.. and Garrison. Two Plurrmacy 	Per errors 

Ford Action in Pharmacy %tighter . . 

Fords Filthl, Temple Snares 

The Fords itemised light early. In 
the game and couldn't do anything 
eight. Charley Wunder started or 
[Inc mutual but with the aid of inept 
fielding sod mental lops. left in the 
second inning with eight runsin and 
two .. Lathender John Lamperti 
took over.... a hit ter- teen meth-
., then retired the side on a double 
play. 

In the third. shabby oatfielding, 
perhaps fondled by •a blinding can. 

I3 pot Lamporti in a hole and three 
Mom runs mored. • 

'Behind by an overwhelming scare, 
the•Fords tom their nervousness and 
Played better hall on the, gone pin 
greased. 'NH  Sender came M when 
Lamnerti deputed for a pinch-hitter 
In the mvunth as the Scarlet and 

-Black tallied three taws.. 
Ihertubbte and Chandlei Hit Hard 

It blanked the Owls In the savant! 
bet, after - the Fords scared twice in 

John l'roneellitti 
Barber Shop 
NEW LOCATION 
In Anderson Are. 

lo Penns. Railroad) 
AI. in Founders Basement 

AS Aril either [ea, 	kohl 
trade:marls man the came thing. 

0,  art COCS.C.P. COMPANY sv 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING Co. 

5 t.  Id 
State T. 
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l'Atili THREE 

Haverford Trounces Pharmacy; 
TEAMS, SAILIM., CRICKET SCHEDULE . 

Beaten by Temple With 8 Errors 
Drexel and Rutgers Downed, 9-0 
As Bramallmen Score Double Win 

brought in another runand a Angle 
brBill Betel. moan 	Mere. 
Then Heberton. with two on, ohted 
a three-bagger to deep ten 	d 
nod emend later on a wild pitch. 
Catcher Gillespe made a nice catch 
of Garrison', foul near the vieiting 
bench to end the inning, 

Pharmacy got all its runs In the sec-
ond, capitalising on a Haverford mis-
play, a base on balls, a passed ball, 
and extra bane blows by Cooper and 
&till,. Bill Boteler, Ford catcher who 
hes developed a deadly throwing arm, 

- killed the rally by picking Smith off 
set,: base.  

Fond Beep Rolling 

Ifriverford added three:inene in the 
second on Chawder's two-run blast 
to left center end two more Pharmacy 
error. Pharmacy threatened with two 

- bindles in the thin], bat Heberton 	, 
checked the drogiste and retired them 	P 
in order the fourth and filth as his °'..r°6eF 
mates picked up o single icily in each 

3 1 2 	1 
'Hebert., p 	3 1 1 
Rens, .4b 	. 0 • 0 0 

• Broadbelt. lb 	'0 0 0 
'Murbncy, lb 	1 	0 0 	0 0  

, • C.nrigin, If 	: 0 	0 
Menwiller, of 	0 I/ 	0 

0 
0 

Totals 	30 17 12 21 - 9 

Then; was f.tbell weather at Tenn 
pie Stadium hat Wednesday and Oh,' 
Mud acme wits at football Pronortlena 

Temple booted the ilavcrford 
baseball club, 22.18- There were lots 
of other boots, too, na eight big errors 
helped.  the Owls off to on early 1531 
lead that Into-inning rallies couldn't 
much. 

Hollingsheed. 
lerieboer. 01 	I 	0 ••I1 

4 13 I 24 10 of those frames. 	 , 

	

Itichie led off in the Ford' half of a-butted for Broasitielt in 3 d 	• the tifth and wan hit in the temple by bhatted -for 'Hollingehead in 7ih 
Owned for lAmperti in•7th . 
d-batted for Seeder In ninth 

osleher Mesteller who had relieved 

11111 on the mound.
sco 

 Dave recovered 
nti went on to 	rn on Bibberd'a 

double down the leftlield line. A 
snappy deal, play. Riehic to Her.- 
bise,to Wood. aided Heberton in the 
sixth, and the Pharmacy batters went 
down in order in the seventh and dual 
Inning. 

Haverford 

r h 
Ilurtubise. Mr 	n 	2 	I 
Garrison. ea 	5 	1 	1 	• 0 
Richie, 36 	2 4 	1 
Wood, Lb . 	2 1 2 
Hibbard. If • 	b 4 
Chandler. rf 	3 2 
Matteson, of 	-4 1 , 0 
Bowler, 

the eighth on three hits, the Cherry 
and White plastemd him for six runs 
hi their half. The Haverford team 
dame bank for five markers in the 
ninth off the third 'renal. pin..., 
Johnny &tette. 

The lineup: 
ab i b o 

Surtubise, ea 	8 1 3 2 5 
Garrison, 2b 	5 2 2 1 1, 
Richt*, II.36 	2 2 0 1 I 0. 
Wood, lb 	 2 2 7 0 
flibbord, 	 1 1 2 .11 
Chandler, of 	. 	2 3 1 k 
Broadtail. lb 	. 	1 0 I 0 
arManwiller, rf 	1 I.  0'0  
Hollingakeml, c 3 	0 
b-Lucine 	 0 
Bottler, e  
Wender; p 
LemPerD. 
c-lasichber 

BATTERY SERVICE - TIRES 
LUBRICATION - ACCESSORIES.  
Arena's Servile Station 

Arden,. 9543 
'Anteater Ave. & Railroad Ave. 

Heverford. Pa. 

n. 

5 0 
Q 0 • 
1 0 

U.  0 
O 0 
0' 0 
O 0 • 

• 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
At Reasoneble Priam 

PHONE ARDMORE MSS 

	

Tennis 	 • 	May 8-7 Middle Atlantic States 

	

April IS Delaware 	Away 	Championships at Navy 
22 Gettysburg 	Home 	13.14 Greater Philadelphia 

Championshipe at New 'fork 
Maritime - 

- 	Cricket 
April 29 Gender Electric Home 

May 0 Fairmount C.C. Memo 
10 Unarms 	Hume 
13 General Electric Away 
17 Hole's Team 	Home 
M Antilles C.C. 	Home one doubles team could win as ninny the other 

dash event of the June 3 Brooklyn C.C. Homo las them games in n Act. 
10 Alumni 	Home 	Captain Diehl Mateer was forced to Freshman Seidel agent edged e 

daY. 
Ill- 

	

twelve eo 	.gantes in his long arid yen, in the 220 yard dash, ranningin 
tightly-fought second not to defeat E133 eetenda. The Sophomnres took 
P.met, hot for the rest of the Men It the two hurdle events, Jones winning 
was straight sailing. Bob Batson. the 120 high hurdles. end Halpern 
number two man, twice dumped Ma taking the n0 low hurdle. • 
man by 5-1 score, and brother Dick The Sophs showed their mastery in 

• 
we' also  a nit., 	only  16 mato. the field events, taking thins in the 
Third-seeded Jim Foster Datelined ebot-put and the juvelin throw. In BY VIL. pintas 	 Shipley...gasp Harerford a sterling Bob Fink by fat .4,1-2 in smooth the Javelin Dinar Roger Sorg ut. performance with twelve am, thrust- st,.. 

distanced his nearest rival by Mt feet 
tho.and. more ne iva. Raverf.r.1.x  lieved, aomewhut homily, of his um. 	played ,„., 

	11101 
was won by Dick Eller. 12 with o 

Before a <lewd of acme fifteen ow the Ref 
Them. and 00 Bellinger nig:ling 149 feet, 11 inches. The shot. 

cricket eleven.  VP... 	 pining duties, wan the next to bat. Ile “".".!..,,71-_ 	 11.  in. 
 John Doane The opponents were the fanned Fair- was  retired by Arnie Post, Jr., with o ig°7 	 "?.. O 	 """' ' ; rel■pertivt °peon.•n.... 	hilOt the discus throw with a loss of 134 mount Cricket Club eleven who, incl. rot, rpretorolor bow, 

dentate, were the victors. Captain vo,0., Minima end giptt we+, 	 j.""'n 	ner.s. 	Int 	P 	Johnny Hu* took Moth the 
John Hobart'. men were the nest to 	 p',"irti;.,--o1;;,,io-g '..,--x• -ro-11.' fifth and sixth singles divide.. 	blood in.'. end the high JUMP. Hume balk Robert led off end was caught 	,.,,woere  she  Hoverford .Innings ..„In 

 
_the double, Diehl Hatter um' eleured the low at 6 ft Iwttering the 

	

ono  ,21 	For 	joined to overrun the out on the first ball amid the startled wit, tt /0191 	thri,_14.wee fwns. of 1, morn 	 roron.r.d 	
rove- ;

.,-f l ipPaterzelt, ;_Netzhill,  combination_ of 
or less. The Elaverford rattere were the  

Len lx-ye 'followed up with decisive 

	

ni 	and 6-3. Thu Bet- 
Merd 	mutiny 6.h eaten 	 'lit F. C. 10. inning started penni- 10-6. end fi-emts Over Fink and gamy  {musty 

-bless. my anal," and "dm.ri° {musty for the Hoverter,' cies...The 	 kw,* one  gem, 
first three men were 001,  for the more  as they' trounced Jodi 'Steeter end 

	

The next man out. amid 'the hilarl- or no0  High scoring man on the Clow,. sswn, 	c„,,,ple,. lb, feffewt ins chuckles of the fifteen thousand, F..C. C. was Arnie-  Pont with a total l„0„ lee 	Searle[ and . Block=}p more or less, was Vic dowers, clean of 	colon. .The. whole wii„wssed for the arrr„.. 
the writer 	 thirty-eight run, On the whole it 

RUTGERS MATCH John Renton aermted the slump with was a very pl.sent afternoon: them 
a sterling four rum. Al MacKenzie were no tem.. dropped and to my An uppreeintive if chilled audience woe net letedIxtem-wkket. Roma hell knowledge. silver stolen by the via- d .Haverfordiana end their Hollins by the P.C. C.'s fast bowler Nichol- kin, eteoen, 	• 	 Coll'ege viaiters•mw the home.  eine son. and from the' decision of that 	- 	 .misonuely spirit the are debut of (pack-eyed. ever - 	umpire, 	

Range. University tenis lelkih 9-0. Cricket Davi.; mho officiated, for a 	 11.pite Sea -dare cold rand near-gale 
Horatio Wood end Bob Chem were Temple Edges Golfers 

and then mead 4.0 eleven straleM 

brief time, In that  capacity. 	 winds. Theid•otateer =tarred $19114 
asset  up with three and six rum re. 	 games to' rind  up the ittatch, while CloseMatches Prevail spectively. Milligan was out for a 	 Bob Iletwm MI, ',Rtried to ILI, 7-5 by duck and then the hitter of the Rev- 	 atobbine opponent erford eleven appeared at the steam. 	The: Fort golfers loSt their .first Jim Fo,ter mid Mk Betsen dish.- -.ten of the sees. hurt .Wednesday • ad of tied'. men quiCkly, while Ed 

	

to a good Temple University Team, (The CO11111.1 Bellinger experienced 	mg. 	gr,t,„„ .00  maker  Beethall 
Aprj1•19 	 Away 

20 Moravian 	Home 
Delaware 
	

Home 
Golf 

April 10 Rutgers 	Home 
21 Drexel 
	

Home 
Track . 

April 22 Ursin. 
	

Home 

HaoerfordNetmen 
Lose at Pruweton 

Since mit 
A. Talone 
Dry Cleaning 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Ardmore 6100 

restmenteimpst 
• 1,m4 

macetwor. 

TUX BRAND 
Conned Foods 

'.George Vrooman. Inc. 
• Phil. 47, Pa. 

George Sayers 
Sport Shop 

.520 W. Lancanter Am. 
• 11AVERE0161/. PA. 

Accent on Tennis 
Rental Frames and Micro- 

contiolled Stringing 
:Come In and See It Done 

West Chester Bows 
As Golfers Win 2nd 

Playing- in -wintry winds on the 
West Chester Country Club nine hole 
erntree, the Haverford golfers wen 
their amend match of the aosion. 72, 
against West Cheater Stain Teachers 
College 'The Foods encountered 
diEdully in stretching their current 
record-to two twins and one defeat. Al 
Aden, and Bob Logan contlnued Un-
defeated in this spring's three'maick- 

. 
• .Telnall and Adam Sweep 

Runde T;ilnall and Al Aden, play-
ing number one and too respectively' 
for Heverfned, had little trouble in 
tatting thnt Uinta fru.. their. West 
A 'ntler opponents. Tathall rollioJ to 
take the_ measure of Bob Sigrid: of 
West Cheater on the lath hole, 4 and 
II and the long-ball hitting Adam 
downed Roy Huth, 6 rep withof holes 
In go. The Fen'.  pair combined' Met 
ball over the par 69couree to decision 
Sicoli and Dati, 4 earl 3. 

.W.t Chester scored their only two 
points of the day in the second Gar. 
soule. Joe Schilling,. of Wool Ches. 
ter defected Jack. Holcombe, 5 and 
but Ford captain 012 Rhoads .came 
out on ton•in the clne.t Deitch of the 
day. Rhoads' par on the short 18th 
provided him with a I up victory over 
Batista' of West Chester. The Fords 
lost bust baH, however, as SchlItinger 
end b uena eget Ridconthe and 
Rhoads. 5 and 3. 

Sterner, Lance Win EadlY 
• The worst 'beating of the day we. 
suatained Ly West Cllester In th 
third foursome. Pant Sterner ell 
Mired • 7 and 8victory over Red No 
Ian of West Chester with a 20' fee 

putt on the:13th green. Bob Logo 
rlieverfonl molly beat Nick Kandla, 

also 7 and 5. The Sterner-Limon 
mndrinatIod finished the Reverfon 
victory off' with a 0 and 4 host bat 
win ever-Nolan and Scuffle. 

• Establhhed 1872 
HOPPER, SOLIDAY a co. 

Menibere Phila. Stock Exchange.  
INTMITIENT SECURITIES 

120 WALNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 

Soph A Holds Lead 
In Softball Race; 
Tennis In 3-Way Tie 

Haierferd welcomed the spring 
intramural mhedule this week with 
a full schedule and keen mmpetition. 
The Svelte have a temporary firm 
held in both tennis and softball. TM 
Soph A softball teem won three in a 
tow 

 
-without a lox, in thy season's Op-

ening, Karnes, while the Soil B ten-
nis refund ,locoed the Soph A. team 
For its Initial win. The tennis stand-
ing. are not indicative of thin. to 
teme, a thive teams are tied for first 
pram and three for fourth. „Tema 
has been in.pocitated during thc.om 
ening week, because the courts have 
not been ready fur the strengtaus 
bitamurel Play. With the coming 
week however, there wilt be two' 
matches per Week, with some eseep- 
lien, . 	 • 

A strung Fresh tl teeny is in send 
place in the softball beagle. with twoI 
wins against one lea. They are fol. 
lmreel closely by the Junior 13 lenne 
With a 2-1 record- 

&rapping at the end of the win-
lost 'column are the Junior Vs, who 
▪ 601■ 00t.  the Sonion,SOPh A and 

th
Freird,shp.nwmtnams vI chieh any tied.  fur 

INTRAMURA HEOULE • 
TENNIS 	 • 

April- Ill, Freshened vs. SO.-FM.1am 
A Whom (1021011 Seniors vs. junior 
A 1-1..erl. • 
• April IS Soph B vs. Junior II 
(Chem CourteD; Junior A vs: Soph A 
(Lower/. 	' 	- 	• 

SORB/Mb!. 
A-pril.  17, Freshman B m. Soph• A; 

Freshman A vs Seniors. 
April 111.. Soph Ben, Junior A; Jun- 

ior-ft vs. Fresh B. 	• 	- 
April 19, Preen A vs. Junior Al 

Seniors vs. Soph A. - . 
Aprit 20, Sara B. la. Junior I; 

Fresh B vs. Fresh n: 
April 21. Sayh A vs denier So Soph 

It es. Senior. 	, 
. • STANDINGS 

Softball 	 Tnnut  
Soph A 	3-0' Soph R 	1-0 
Fresh 11 	2-0 Junfor.A 	1s0 
Junior B. 	2-1 Sonimre. 	1.4 
Seniors' 	101 Junior B•• 	0-1 
Smile B 	 Soph A' 	0-1 
Fresh .1 	1-2 Freshman 	5-1 
Junior A 	- 0-3 

i!!..k!). Balling Average 
7 2 .136 

11r.dhell. 	1 	0 	.000 
(handier 	It 	5 • .453 
Garrison 	11 	9 	.211 
Ileberlon 	' 3 	1 	.Ito 
ttib4ird 	I" 331 
HollingsliSeld 	I 	0 	000 
Hurtibise 	It 	7 	.5371 
Mane Iller 	6 	I 	.186 
Richt,. 	 9 	3 	.333 
•Wsnrrl 	 II 	5 	.435 
Wunder 	I 	0 WM 

tfenkels & McCoy 

. Contractors 

Philadelphia 

Ford Gentlemen Cricketeers 
Politelll Bow to FCC, 38-33 

23 Rainey 	Home 
26 Lafayette 	Away 
20 Stevens 	Away 

May 3 Muhlenburg 	Away 
0 St. Joseph's 	Hoene 
8 Temple 	Horne 

10 Lehigh 	Awkr 
13 Swarthmore 	Home 

A mil 22-23 Middle Atlantic 
States Eliminations at Navy 

30 at Princeton 

Chalking up their second victory of nether before, and look a set to get 
the season. the Huverford tennis untainted. but then went on to Itelish 
tram thumped the Drexel shad by off their men, 3-0 6-1, 5-1. 
the convincing wore of 9-0 on Mon- The Ford tennis squad tirMie Itas 
day. April 10, on the home courts. In mad 4-1 record. 	- 
fact, no tilt went more than two sets 
and with the exeeption Of Capt. Par- Sophs 	I:der:slats . . . met, only two Drexel singleamen and 

Cantinued from Page I 

second seated Macbeth by 	Inch.. 
In the running breed jump, Runic 
outdistanced Soph Arnie Junes by 
inches, romping 21 ft. 1% niches. 
Humeh mastery et the pole vault was 
elmOrly shown as he outpnaped both 
Cadwallader end Lehr by it foot. • 
Jiterns's jump was 9 ft. 

TRACK sormARY 
Into yen d dash: Seidel '00 Ilelnern 

'52. Vance 'Al, Jon. '52. Vddovu '51. 
Time 10.2. 	. 

220 Yard Mash: Seidel '51, flulpern 
'52. KirIk 10, Velleyn '51. Nilsen 
Time 23.6. 

440 yard dash: Stein '53, Denman 
'63. Bell 'II, Vance '63.Kirk.'12. Time 
64.7. 

890yurd dash: Briod 	Wood '53, 
Stein '53. Rudisell '50,. Bell 'M. Time 

Mile run: Stein '50, Snipes '50, Bell ' 
61. Cadvrelader 151, • Ondisoll • '50. 
Time 4:49.9. 

Conch Normaan Bmmall4 racket- 
met their Rest setback of the 

1980 ma.... as Princeton handed the 
Scarlet and Ilia& u Tts to 11/4 defeat, 
April 12, on the Winners' courts of 
Princeton. Haverforrns J. V.'s were 
Mad beaten, 41i. 00s. 

The Wineeten notate, made a clear 
sweep of 	singles division hot sem 
end d.e contests were battled out 
by Bob and Dinh Belson and Jim.  Fos-
ter after Cant Hamer was downed 
by Princeton•Ceptain Bagley, 8-0 and 
1.4. Bob Benson holt n hearbreakirig 
Opening Mt. 0-0, and secs umbed in 
the second 6-1; Foster end Dick Bel-
em went three ems apiece, melt.  act 
at one being only two gem. apart 
-bulb boys. won the opening set but 
were edged in the hard 'gam. than 
followed \Jelin Thomas was heal.. 
by lligh 	ak was Rd Bellinger toy 
he winners' North. 
Haverford won first doubles us 
at.,- and Foster overcame u1.6 

oInning lobs to beat Mayer and' 
Thawaa handily in the remainders: 
The &teens won and last one set 
ram. Princeton's &Mtn before tiara 

witi called. and North and Werner' 
dented The mus add Belling1.1  yr 
hint doubles by 7:1 and G-2. ' 

The record now Mends at .3-1 for 
the season. ' - 

CAMP'S PHARMACY 
ARDMORE . 

WEEK'S SCHEDULE 

Paying Umber Dire, and four. 
captain Bill Rh.. nod Jerk Hol-
moat lad best ball tie Gallo and 
Smith of Temple. 3 and 2. Made 
elm lost n 3-2 decision to Gallo. But 
"llantara Ben" Holconthe's par on- the 

1811 bole gave hitn a 1 up vinerY 
ver Smith. 

• 
Foto Rinm Cup 

In the third foursome. Bob Mean. 
playing atendy gulf. edged Bob Peck-
entif Twee!, I.  up. Nut Stemma lost 

Plops 2 unit 1.decision to Ted TIM-
M, when Stecnerk putt rimmed the 
cup on the 17th. Toddle and Pother 
wen beet ball-1 up. to complete the 
RA Temple victory, 	' 

4.3, in a closet contettssl struggle on some difficulty berme outinsting his so, Cedwoloder 11, Harper 10,11m-the short but exacting Merlon west opponent. John rho..., !taring' de- bye 13. Time 10:41.2. course. • Hornet cider, all with 1 up spite at chronic both ailment, was able 	120 yard high hennas, Jones. '52, dulsione on the lath hole, were A I to decipher the left-handed style be Outmoded. 'SL Martin '50. Stein '53. Adam, Jack Holcombe, end Bob I,o-i faced alter • .rourh first seined flu- Time 17,4. 
gad; but failure to win lwst• bid daily won, 3-6.11-0. 

one isrd low hurdles: thelpern nunchee led to the Fotd defeat. 	Th.e.  dmoub.ilcel„tratttteedheer,...,..,ntt,  ,ea co,h. radw•aledcr 'II, Junes 'S2, Mattis 'S0, 

	

Ads. Finishes Strong 	IIY 
,agnime Humphrey,' and Lynne, swept High jump: Hone 'SI. Meebeth 

nal!"  rto  into 'it an  rr 	Sp ea  inlet 	t 	 ..7a:cek .t ter  p .w.:; 	
ig• jump:
'' 	 65: Dyniewski. 01 Temple, despite. emet- 

ic putting, fired o 75 to win 3 and 2. rattles of applause fmm the tOP•oat- lance 
	,Iptlisin 	Lelhold Al Adam of Havertord, however, oil onlooker, while Lynne, an not- Diomede 21' ant

.. cane through with a epectacular 1 up standing basketball player, showed 	Pole vault: Hanle 	Cadwalader victory over Guided on the lath. the effects of his matith with Bob Bet- II, Later 	.Height le. Admit. 4 down at the turn, tired a 2 eon and committed repeated .error. 	Disc. throw, Than 'fin, Strobl To, ovet,par 117 on the back nine to win. The &mon neatness also ended their Dyed.. '53.. Hume '51, 'terrier '50. After a poor drive on the 420-yend efforts to victory with little wasted h .S•r it.a&ti.pstit,r0(.1,1fil ltith, he mine through with an amas energy, 7-5, 64. Dick Eberly toweled 
  4-wood -shot onto the green and with the genic Thorn. In the number son '63. Distance 385". two putts for a.- winning par. Dynan three doubles to provide Haverford's 	Javelin throw: Sorg '52, Henke '51, ski and Gadder combined to beet Mod victory and inure the 0-0 tri- Later '50, Vogel '50, Stein '53. Die-Tatnull and Adam in beat bail,-3 and nalth. The pair had never played to. 

btnee 

JEANNE'PrS 
Bryn Mawr newer Shop 

MRS. GRAMMER 
We Telegraph Everywhere 

821 Lancaster Ana 	, 
Bryn Mawr. Pa.  

Al/ Makes of 
RADIOS kmilp.) 

RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO - PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION 

I

The Largest !Hoek 

of Remrde in U. 8. A. 

H. Royer Smith Co. 
10th & WALNUT Streets 

Telephone: WAInut 2-2003 

H
PHILADELPHIA 

Wad, 11.4. as • 

Here, in the Textile Department of 

North Carolina Stale College, there 

is always a friendly crowd of stu-

dents. And, as in colleges every-

where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps 

make these get-to-getters SOM. 

Wing to remember. With the college 

eowd at North Carolina State ae 

with ever, crowd-Coke belongs,. 



With Haverford and its atmosphere, Chantilles and Carman ... 
the nese arrival here is quite entin-

Bat of the United States In gen-
eral he takes on even more enthusic,- 
tic view, remarking ,espectaBy the 
ohnenee of multiple identification 
rare en a symbol of the freedom DA 
mlfdevelopment which he feels and 
hopes in every part and parcel of 
lite in Aerate, 

, Erateuarad from Yugoslavia. in, Sen-
. teener, 1044, Rebel:reeky was net to 

work with kin family in a smell fag-
tnry in Eviony, when, he comments, 
working condition, were not of the 
bent, Ton hours of bear n day were 
required, awl the food was such that 
litre was "nat enough, to live—loo 
mpeh,to Se." 

Weiltid In Amerkan Eno 
WY& 	edvent of American and 

Pesten rentea to Germany, the 
Ki-lutt totted to the Amer 	Hnee. 1  

.. Granted Fellowships 
Customs Committee 	. • 	Continued from Page I 

. 

	

	fondant& from Page 1 	history of the College, Nick has set 
etring ties that were wen Mi. year hit sighte for the Harvard Interne-
are a waste of money. They cost the Honed Relations School. By ratan of 
freshen about a hundred dollars, his profiting from the G. I. Bill funds 
and 'they ended up in the bottom of 	will not receive en 	sum 
the pond. Next year tier Will he worn which usually Accompanies the Fel-
by the freshmen, but they will be of lowahipa. 
the indivIdnel's own choosing Butt se Of the men, only one is explicitly 
they're not loud and offensive). 	interested in teaching. John German 

Titled, attempts will be made to got Mann to leech in the fields of religion 
the freshmen to eat together in one lied philosophy. Chnettle; though he 
large 'group several times a week for admit. of the possibility of a teach. 
the  venom of singing good old Hay- ing career, prefers the Men of writ-

ing. erford songs. • 

At Colleges and Universities 

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD is 

JUST ARRIVED: 

A New Book By The Founder of the Heverforel NEWS- 

DAVID RINSHAW'S 

IIERBERT 711-1QYER.: 

AlldERFCANRLIAKER 

"as range  niso No 	. a p.m. 	Mu Pavia Mathew <avid lose 
ii.don Metre , 	, 	fraph and med. 
ibis name" - Neat, rams. Isnio, 	.vetremir and sign., w,in,s 
U 0 ensiled. is telehm and 	 . et Mid heen." - Pinned 

• Nary, berme, under Seven, of twe 

CLINTON 1..." MELLOR'S BOOKSTORE, Flavrford, -offers the Hever-
Drad lafnily the .thance to buy a Spacial limited edition of this 
Sigh, ,fklint hew book, stamped' in 	1preed, and signed by the 
either. Price- $15 postpaid. 

Street M̀ #/ Aget,ffi/ ffeov 127A17-04, nv, Ivo aaw hv own 
ew 	

WM MI W0107T000 :MRS 
l4an • 4.1.1 
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KONIfeeskY, Yugoslav D. P., 
To Matriculate at Haverford 

Apt-U 19.  

Hollins-Haverford Dr. Inkeles Discusses Public Opinion 
At Fifth of Soviet Lecture Series 

NNeely arrived n n member of the 
0allege Community in Arkady  Itoh-
obeaety, who debarked with lain par. 
ontii • at New York -April 41.E, rep 1e-
minuet uncleithe.Diapleced Persons 
1st of 1044. Kaltaheyeky'le noniron& 
In the United Stntes by the Haver-
ford Friends Meeting, and pines to 
register in the College et the he 
nbrit of next term. 

FAIhnidaelte''Orer America  

Inhere they were received and pliteed 
In a camp for Displaced Pereons un-
der UNRRA.- Here Valisheysky set 
to work as "a, sort of interpmter-
eaeReterYt" and in 1946, he was given 
a position which allowed him to con-
fect A.mgeleon and other personnel in 
the employ of UNRRA more Inti-
mately, and which gave him more 
freedom than formerly. 	' 

the National Association of Menefee. 
tureen at the fashionable Rite-Carl-
but Hotel, some of the hope visited 
the CPO lobby. 'Rex Reeder will. Len 
Lily to the feet that CIO net are not 
ns 

 
subtle in their persuasions as 

those of the NAM. James Reid, M-
ini CO speaker in a Haverford 
collection, Wasted Robert 	Taft a. 
leader of the American movement 
to communise labor." Jimmy Wood 
was struck purple with rage, while 
Bum Whilell thought Mr. Reid.. iv-
mark to ho an "overstatement." 

The Kropp atm siitited the Smote 
chilnibem where- they witnessed a de-
bate on the Housing bill, and while 
same of the students were "enter-
talned"•by the Nation! Grange lobby 
others made ,e recording with Con-
gressman 'Phillip, about their trip. 

• - -•• 	Nixon Speaks on Ifins 
Tar liovklord Club of 

ton, whifh 'homed, end fed Ito visitors 
during the three day period; also-rued 
u special banquet at which Itepreson 
tattee"Riann spoke about the Viso 
rem. The errati“van,nuleh Waren+ 
cal with .the Quaker Representative 
from California whir-nest 'hrought ill 
Him rase to light. Senator Mond 
wee On pleased to talk to the lit, 
erfrailians :shout the State Depart 
mend, loyalty. and Want he tolled 
.AmerleonIsm." Mundt remarked the 
all good Americans cat pumpkin pie. 

Students' Council 
To 'Plant Pines 
For Xmas Gifts 

Protests Disappearance 
Of Dining-Hall Plates 
Any Any now a great pine forest 

will be born, node project of Christ-
s cheer for the peer 1960 begot 

The sponsor of this fervrard-looking 
yuletide spirit is the Student Conrail, 
and the forest of one-thousand seed 
tinge Is to he planted on the College 
Wounds beyond !learnt:tang's house. 

Haverford's cansercation - minded 

orievident, Gilbert Ft White, wan the 
ginator of the idea to utilize thin 

area The Student Council offered to 
undertake the project, under the di-
rection of De: Howard K. Henry. The 
evergreen seedlings, mostly of the 
m .O-pine erietY. will be eat 10  

ten yen.. Chriebres trees and dis-
tributed to poor families. 

will desire'to take this role. . 

Another cormem of the Councirs 
revolves shout the myeterious dim!. 
nerunee of pletes. and especially 
sugar dispensers, from the ,dining 
room. Council President Ken Doi-
berme stresses that unless these 
NWCIL items return soon, the student 
body swill he' served notice for a con-
siderable sum of money. 

Congressman Milk who nee I 
smut deal of thee 'end energy to-
wards making the tripe emcees; ar- 
✓anged to have all the students eat 
in the House dining roam (after a 
ride in the Connessiond Subway) 
with the repremmtativee from their 
own districts. While students elat-
ed With their representatives. Mr. 
Somers undertook to enrage Hugh 
Scott, ex-chairman of the Republi-
can party, In an hour-long conver- 
sation et he table. 	- 

Emphasis ort .Mats Department ' 
Pant Nita& sue 	or to 11. F. Ken 

bnit chilf of the Policy Planning 
Cummlttoo of the State Departnicot 
also granted t long interview. Th 
Demean.n sent,e sod detail of hi. 
inb were very impressive. 

All the student. who took the trip, 
including Bidden, Wood, ,Rodniveld 
MAHE Reeder, Chanties. '.!neon 
Edmonds. Dille; Knowlton, Wight 
mon, and Harden nere enthusienti 
about their adventures and about III 
help and friendliness of Congressman 
Phillips- nod Washington's  Unrest. 
Club., 

• Mole Line Gulf Service 
For Courtee 

ROlIERT. V, WELLER , 
700 E.' Isincester Ate. 

Bryn 'Ikon. 	 B.M. saps 

Haverford.  
Pharmacy 

Estate of Henry W. Press, P. D. 

Prescriptions • 

Drugs tend Sundries 
Phone Ardmore 0122 

Hawked 	Penneylvenia 

Sutton Revises Text 
Dr. Sleeted M. Sutton has re-

cently announced the publication 
of hie new textbook, (XILLEGE 
PHYSICS, written in collabora-
tion with 1/r. lb A. Keys. McGill 
Univeraity graduate and mem-
ber of the Canadian Atomic 
Energy Conunhaion. 

Mora significant among the 
many ehangee incorporated in the 
'attune are the new chapters on 
potentiol and atomic energy, and 
the Increased information on jet 
and turbo-let penes. The new 
book also Includea a new format, 
designed for easier reading. 

Collection Speaker 
Discusses Necessity 
Of Arms Planning 

Firstin a series of Colieetion 
speakers to touch' on the topic of 
United States relation with the Sb. 
let Union, wen Mr. William H. Cham-
berlin. '17, of the Well Strrat Jour-
nal, who spoke last numbly, 

Rearmament 

the Soviet Union to break its pledged 
word, and Russian expandonism, 
which he attribute& tilin"deire an the 
net of Moscow to keen an ever-void. 
ening buffeMarea between 'melt and 
the denmerntle institutions of the 
West. 

Tyranny in Soviet 
Mr. Chamberlin, vibe lied in Atte-

sts for twelve years in a period when 
Communist reforms wee going full-
blase, described the ,Soviet Govern-
ment as a system of economic and po-
litical servitude—mentioning particu-
(arty weolesale deportation of pop-
ulation to implement economic re-
forms as au instance of Communist 
methods. 

In the question period after his nd-
dreas,Mr. Chamberlin touched on the 
inquiries into Communism in the De-
partment of Stitt, now in  pr geese 
in Washington, lie deprecated the, 
over-enthusiastic methale of Senator 
MeoCarthy, but said that it is one 
thing to be looking under every 
for a Red, and quite another not to 
recognise a Ken thou denim- into bed 
with you. . 

Trt reply (o a 'question Intimating 
thut rearinament of the United Stele:, 
would maul In to armament race and 
ultimately, perhaps, in war, Mr. 
Chamberlin replied toot such a risk 
would have to be run, and that the 
best safety by In strength. 

A. VASSAI.I.0 
- Barber. Shop 

SERVING HA VERFORD 
MEN FOR 41 YEARS 

DI - W, Telemeter Ave. 
Y. M. C.A. Huiltling 

Glee Clubs Combine 
'Ads and Galatea' 

Continued Dom Page 1 
erferd performed a Krone of songs 
that they hove .giyen, here before. 
'Singt dem Herrn" end "Gently. 
Johnny" were the beet executed num- 

'helm and Galatea' 
The main work of the evening, 

Handel "Asia and Galatea," con-
ducted by Dr. William H. Reese, crane 
off quote well. The four soloists, June 
$tuert Smith, Hollins '47, George Ne-
ter, Toot McNutt and Karl Spaeth all 
handled their roles mpubly with Jane 
Smith and Karl Spaeth being partic-
ularly outstanding. 

It is such a typical 18th century or-
atorio type At piece that it holds lit-
tle intermit. Only a few of the var-
ietal arias and choruaes have any 
rent on 	or bent, There ex 

any finer ones in the shore' litern-
lure that remain unterformed. 

Continued from Page. 1 

(Somewhat lens exclusive - than the! 
Radnor Hint). 

So thoroughly have domestic roe 
cern. -conditioned the life of the dor-
mitory that nearly till the welting 
hours of Yarnell Home deollers ere 
affected. Bullerawins are sharply 
purmtoned by oomooneiti running out 
to burn his teach before dark. And 
roommates, lee before dropping off 
to skean. inevitably eaahona'e mem.' 

observations on the dwindling toi. 
let paper reserve, 

Total Serrke ee None 
The present orrenements et 'Yar-

nell Hone is the result of a long 
string of hectic negotiation whkh 
began as for bark as Last Christmas, 
the chief participants—Intenders 
Would probably be a little WO aterseff 
-tieing three oefour interested 'stud-
ents and Messrs...White. GenlE, and 
Schroeder, with a breathless and'he-
set Mr., Cooper acting as interniedi-
one- 

Shuddering at the proposed rites,
the students heat suggested having 
no room service in thenew dormitory. 
This pion net itedured infeasible by 
the Comptroller's otnee, which elmei-
fied complete janitorial service or 

Contlneed from Page I 
fur sagressiOn Wherein the workers 
may legally aim their pet gripes at 
this government representative. Dv. 
Hetes claims that a citiran "can get 
away with murder" through a clev-
erly veiled question.. Stein himself 
hen 'mid, however. that "discussion 
may be driven too far." 

Because of thin attitude the discus- 

Senior Prom . . . 
Conthined hoe Peg, 

The reason for this is that one of 
the purposes of tide dance is to rake 
money for the War Memorial &lick 
oreip Fund, an undertakirrg• that ex-
pensive decorations would make Im-
possible. For the erne reason, the 
Dunce Committee has not planned 
any other on/anise activities for the 
weekend. 

The Dance Committe for this dance 
Is composed of Budq(alker (chair-
man), Sew Colman. •Al Dayton, Bob 
Whitaker, Fred Ceder, John Burge. 
and FA Reed. 

none at all. It is the latter solution 
which was finally put the effect, as 
described abeve - 

Rate. Lees Than for. Lloyd 
In return for taking. care of tie 

bedroom& bath& hell% snd the two 
Public room. on the first, floor, Yam 
nal Howie &tudents will receive 
credit of • liften dollars each at the 
end of a semester. With this arrange-
ment, the room more next year will 
be lower than those for all of Lloyd 
end-for parts of .Batelay. Both the 
President end the Superintendent are 
deeply interested in, end .highty or-
amnia about, how the new system is 
going to workout. 

Dwellers at Yarnell House, how-
ever, here by no means pledged 
thernselve to the liven of hoinekeep-
mg hermits. anrnore than to those of 
plutocratic plmhbottoms. 

Lestee cm Firma Floe ' 
The raters, comfortably rattled in 

their drat-floor apertment, have 
ready held one coffie party for the 
house. And the main student "inter-
ests' of the pleee—which"eeeni to be 
the NEWS beard, the Coentittra on 
Education, and the Conte-Nary Club 
(ft...sheens only)—hale no ebendenee 
of activities planned, both for the re-
mainder of thin year and for next.  

eMna are nnt it completely objective 
method of determining public *Onion. 
Workers would not dam attack Sta-
Bn, nor the Communist doctrine D-
avit Furthermore, the agitator is 
likely to he called down on the carpe' 
it the ;Croon Annears too rented.,  as 
that Wien at the risk of app./tiring to 
mask the reed situation he will often 
Say that all is welt 

Helf.Crilidera 
Anther. moored used to eneeuroge 

labile expression la that of "self-
criticism." Every newspaper la re-
quired to run a letters-tethemetor 
column in which the citieen is given 
an opportunity,Aseeleee its tendons 
by atteekingWactions or failings of 
Soviet lerbaterats, These lettere ere 
gnerally more pointed and beinem. 
like than the American version, Dr. 
'Melee feels. 

inkeles streamed that a system 
M .  opagerida and agitation is conce-

rto the Soviet program. The ass- 
•ilatiOn moat be ennstantly mobilised 
attired the immense ,economic teaks
M nationatimtion and colleitiviam. 

Lorin in 1,11:1011Cd to have staled 
flint "Russia rests on Linder. of co-
ercion and persuasion... The pran-
ganda program is intended to supply 
Ole balance. Mere urging by foremen 
to increase productivity often creates 
the opposite rents,  bemuse the 
worker raunts the feet that coer-
cive gun backs up the fotoninn's ex-
hortation, 

WIIRC Projects . . . 
C.antitured from Page I 

ntely twenty new records of -popular 
8011g and instrumental hits to replace 
the antiquated ones which they have 
been using in the Pest 

- Cada Reamed 
Roger Jones  en  his program Inn 

end The every Thursday night at 
9110 has made an agreement with the 
Bleelmtone Record Shop 'in. Bryn 
Mawr whereby they Inn htni dialer-
Int records every Thursday in return 
for advertisement 

The station also hopes to' gather 
more advertising,  than 	will 
Ire ahle to spend more money in the 
production of its pronema such 
achieving better mined effects moan-
meat and/keeping the broenefing 
apparatus in the belt of shape. Bole 
ert Franke has bien tenanted special 
as 	to Charles Gilbert, business 
manna., and it will be Frankes chief 
duty to :obtain new nJvertising for 
the station. 

HAVEMPOMO NETS 

Twelve political se ienee 'students 
accompanied by Protein Heave 
Somers spent three days of He week 
before spring vacation in themldst et 
senators, represented,es and lobby-
ists in the offleee,' chainbere and bu. 
nous of °Sent Washington. 

Meet Douglas and Taft 
die guests of the Haverford Cfuli 

of ,Wash., D. C.. whom President. 
Congressman Phillip,. '10; of Crdifor-
nin, -octet en, official guide, the gov-
ernment - enthusiasts elinirad. the sac-

. red ffill und • Braided. Miens and par-
t.= of the me Oche nine nor goy. 
linsrant tisk. SinOitors foul Donates 
And.dtpliert.A. TOD were among the 

-41atturies whiSvgreeted them and 
illingly eschnjated miestions and 

Amara, unlit petioles alid vrogrante. 
To Cho great satprise of Niek Chnh-
Dien Senator TOR displayed n mueh 
lerelipleasent peeloisolity than neWil 

limper reporter. would have it. 
• i gem Raylunr; Speaker of the 

and Sinner Pike, rating • 	theirmen of the 'Atomic Energy 
ommisaion, also .gave&ortic of their 

• 4..irrie to the Ilaratford students. Mr. 
Pike, a Dowilein graduate, asked 

.Goody Baldwirlf smother Boweloin 
alum pin-u, Krill Lunt," still marked as 
troll 

	

	ever'. The acting A-Bomb 
teeived '0" rewinding anion, 

.,tive answer. 
, After being wined and dined he 

..... My Check Enclosed 

LIBular edition,  $9 pertpald. Autogrephed net request. 

Jell clip and mail the coupon below, 

CLINTON L. MELLOR, INC., 17-  Station Road, Haverford, Pa. 

Plane send mg 	copies of •DevIti Hinshbw's HERBERT 
!HOOVER, AMERICAN QUAKER. 

.... Limited Edition 

Mame 

.... 'Regular Brillion 

Bill Me Saler 

Washington Political Nabobs Undergo Careful Quizzing 
From 12 Haverford Government Students at Large 

BITTER THAN EVER! 

New Aem-metric 

P. 3. Giannini, Inc. 
JEWELERS. WATCHM AKERS 

22 R. Lenester Ave 
Ardmore, Pa. 

sib ye df row.... as 
rime,  it•em, 

NM AN 
ACCOUNT 

The job of planting the Hess was 
planned for Het week. The !rare have 
not arrived yet, howevet, although 	Muintaining thni In ...der to ante- 
they ar expected momentarily. As muted its position in the prenentelay 
soon 

 

ate  they arrive  the  pleatieg 	world the Unitill States must keep 
ensue. The Conrail hopes Hut as armed, Mr. Chamberlin rated for 
Wooly students as possible will monist reasons why he felt that hartility he-
in the operation, milking the into, Lween the U. $. and Russia is at 
Lion epradier and tram enjoyable. 	present At but inevitable. 

After the planting any Campus or- Among these, he cited the Commun. 
mt dogma that Capitalism and Geni- 

tive 

• 	

canon is 
	for the trees, id- 	 BT.  lea, aide-by-ride 

though it in hoped that the Field Club in the same world, the propensity of 

PARENTS: 

Have yeah subscribed to 
Counterfroint yet: 

If not: 	MOO for a 2-year  ,n   

\ • Counterpoint 
• HABERFoRD COLLEGE' 

HAVERFORD, PENNA. 

SUMMER COURSES 

IlttiVeraity of Madrid! 
:Rudy and Trowel 

A RARE opportunity H enjoy 
. inernornbte experiences in learn-

ing and thing! For students, teach-
ers, others yet to discover  fascin-
ating, historic  Spain. Courser in-
elude Spanish language, art and 
culture. InteretIng recrentirmel 
program included. 	' 

For details, write now. to 
SPANISH STUDENT THIGHS 

000 Fifth Ave., New York 18, 14.Y, 

Yarnallites Mix Books and Bab-0 
In New Co-operative Dormitory 

the largest-selling cigarette.* 

BRENDA MARSHALL 
Famous North Texas State- 

- Teachers College Alumna says: 
"Chesterfields are to 

much milder and 
better-tasting that I 
find them completely 
to my liking," 

A■44611044k 
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